Abstract-Present study is focused on highlighting the effects of motor coordination error duration on reaction time to multiple stimuli, on motivation from competition and on motivation from personal goals among young psychology students. Method: the participants were 65 undergraduate students, aged between 19 and 24 years old (m= 21.65; S.D. = 1.49), 32 male and 33 female, all from the Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences, University of Bucharest, Romania. Instruments were the Determination test, the Objective Achievement Motivation Test, and the two hand coordination test. Results: The first and sixth hypotheses were confirmed. According to these findings, there are statistically significant overall mean error duration differences in motivation from competition in young psychology students (t=2.13; p=0.037<0.05) and there are statistically significant overall mean error duration differences in correct reactions to multiple stimuli in young psychology students (t=2.0001; p=0.049<0.05). Future research on motivation from competition and on motivation from personal goals should relate anxiety level motivation achievement and performance impairment in competition.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the academic environment, performance can be measured and evaluated objectively using performance evaluation scales or with grades. Nevertheless, when it comes to self-assessment, academic performance also contains a subjective component.
In addressing the concept of performance, we analyze specific goals, intrinsic motivation, extrinsic motivation, self-determination, motivation from competition, motivation from specific goals, aspiration level and many other variables. Hence, [1] show that specific goals allow individuals to identify the specific behaviors they need for successful achievement of goals. [2] , [3] , cited by [4] , highlighted that intrinsic motivation is related to more positive affective experiences, associated with deeper level learning, higher grades and use of meta-cognitive strategies. Therefore, [5] , [6] and [7] , cited by [4] , show that according to the Self-Determination Theory, motivation varies from intrinsic to external regulation (extrinsic motivation). [8] Highlighted that the theory of efficient processing offers an explanation of why performance changes under pressure. [9] Cited by [10] , show that the theory of efficient processing, as an attention theory, highlights the effects of anxiety on performance changes. Furthermore, [11] , cited by [10] , show that individuals experience negative emotions on working memory while competing.
II. OBJECTIVES AND HYPOTHESES

A. Objectives
The objectives of the experimental research are the following: 1) To highlight the effects of overall mean error duration on reaction time to multiple stimuli in young psychology students. 2) To highlight the effects of overall mean error duration on motivation from competition test in young psychology students. 3) To highlight the effects of overall mean error duration on motivation from personal goals in young psychology students.
B. Hypotheses
The research hypotheses are the following: 1) There are statistically significant overall mean error duration differences in motivation from competition in young psychology students. 2) There are statistically significant overall mean error duration differences in self-motivation to complete an individual task (baseline) in young psychology students. 3) There are statistically significant overall mean error duration differences in motivation from personal goals in young psychology students. 4) There are statistically significant overall mean error duration differences in aspiration level in young psychology students. 5) There are statistically significant overall mean error duration differences in correct reactions to multiple stimuli in young psychology students. 6) There are statistically significant overall mean error duration differences in incorrect reactions to multiple stimuli in young psychology students. 7) There are statistically significant overall mean error duration differences in omitted reactions to multiple 
B. Instruments
The Determination test [12] . The test measures stress tolerance to repeated visual and audio stimuli and the ability to react to them. The test requires participants' cognitive skills to distinguish different colors and sounds and to select the relevant responses. The Objective Achievement Motivation Test (OLMT) [12] is a computerized test measuring achievement motivation. It provides information about individual competitive performance constraints. Fig . 2 illustrates an example of stimuli sequence from the OLMT test measuring motivation while completing individual goals. The participants achieve the tasks according to personal goals to complete more or less of the exercise, with higher or lower speed. Fig. 3 . Example of stimuli sequence from OLMT test measuring motivation from competition [12] . Fig. 3 illustrates an example of stimuli sequence from the OLMT test measuring the level of motivation from competition. The participants perform the tasks comparing themselves with the competitor's speed and accuracy in the task of completing more or less of the exercise, with higher or lower speed.
Two hand coordination tests [12] measure the speed and accuracy of coordination when making small, fine movements. The task is to move a red spot along a gray track. The task can be completed either with two control knobs or two joysticks. According to the test handbook this test focuses on two components of human ability: eye-hand coordination and coordination between left and right hand [14] . Fig. 4 presents the task of modeling the red spot's trajectory along the gray track. 
C. Procedure
In the first phase, the participants completed the informed consent form. In the second phase of the experiment, the participants applied the tests as described in "Method". All three psychological tests provide step by step instructions. They also have an exercise phase before the test application.
D. Experimental Design
The dependent variables for the Determination test (reaction time to multiple stimuli) are: the number of correct reactions to stimuli, the number of incorrect reactions to stimuli and the number of omitted reactions to stimuli.
The dependent variables for the Objective Achievement Motivation Test are: the baseline (motivation to perform the task as well and as quickly as possible, with a high percentile rank indicating when the participant is well motivated to perform the simple task), the motivation from personal goals (measures the extent to which the participant modifies his performance by setting goals for his results), the aspiration level (highlights the extent to which the goal set by the participant is overtaken or undertaken), the motivation from competition (a high percentile ranks shows that the competitive situation produces an above average increase in performance comparing with the baseline).
The dependent variables for the Two Hand Coordination test are: the overall mean of task completion (this variable measures the average time taken to move the red spot among the track), the overall mean of the error duration (this variable represents the time during which the point was outside the tolerance limit defined by the track area) and the overall percent error duration (this variable represents the ratio of the total error duration to the total task duration).
IV. RESULTS
After collecting the data from all the participants to the three tests applications, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to verify if the data is normally distributed. As normal distributions for all the variables were obtained (p>0.05), the t-test was applied to the independent groups. The participants were divided into two groups (categories) using the overall percent error duration variable. The first group/category, between 0% and 38%, is characterized by low capacity to convert very small deviations from the intended route into the appropriate compensatory movement. The second category, between 38% and 100%, is characterized by high capacity to convert very small deviations from the intended route into the appropriate compensatory movements. Furthermore, as the overall percent error duration variable highlights, the individuals that obtained high scores (more than 38%) have high precision of motor coordination and high accuracy of information processing. The individuals that obtained low scores (less than 38%) have low precision of motor coordination and low accuracy of information processing [12] .
In order to test the hypotheses, the t-test was applied to highlight the effects of overall percent error duration among the number of correct reactions to stimuli, the number of incorrect reactions to stimuli, the number of omitted reactions to stimuli, the baseline, motivation from personal goals, aspiration level, and motivation from competition. Table II illustrates the descriptive statistics for the Determination test variables: number of correct reaction to stimuli, number of incorrect reactions to stimuli and number of omitted reactions to stimuli.
In order to test the hypotheses, the t-test for independent groups was applied (see Table III and Table IV) . As can be seen in Table III , the first hypothesis "There are statistically significant overall mean error duration differences in motivation from competition in young psychology students" was confirmed (t=2.13; p=0.037<0.05). Furthermore, the young psychology students that obtained high scores (more than 38%) with high precision of motor coordination and high accuracy of information processing also obtained lower scores by a statistically significant margin in motivation from competition variable than the young students at psychology that obtained low scores (less than 38%) with low precision of motor coordination and low accuracy of information processing (21.65<34.81; p=0.037<0.05). Hypotheses number 2, 3, and 4, regarding the statistically significant differences of the overall mean error duration on self-motivation to complete an individual task, motivation from personal goals and the aspiration level on young psychology students were not confirmed (see table III, p>0.05). Table IV shows the t-test values and the p-values for overall percent error duration differences among the variables of the Determination test. The sixth hypothesis "There are statistically significant overall mean error duration differences in incorrect reactions to multiple stimuli in young psychology students" has been confirmed (t=2.0001; p=0.049<0.05). Hence, as Table II and  Table IV show, the young psychology students that obtained high scores (more than 38%) with high precision of motor coordination and high accuracy of information processing also obtained lower scores by a statistically significant margin at the incorrect reactions variable than the young psychology students that obtained high scores at the incorrect reactions variable with low precision of motor coordination and low accuracy of information processing (less than 38%) (21.65<34.81; p=0.037<0.05). Also, Table II and Table IV illustrate that hypotheses number 5 and number 7 were not confirmed (p>0.05).
V. CONCLUSION
Findings highlight that the effects of overall percent error duration on young psychology students' motivation from competition are different by a statistically significant margin according to the precision of motor coordination and high accuracy of information processing category (low scores between 0% and 38%; high scores between 38% and 100%). Hence, as the first hypothesis has been confirmed (t=2.13; p=0.037<0.05), young psychology students with low precision of motor coordination and low accuracy of information processing are more likely to obtain high scores at motivation from competition while completing the tasks with a competitor at the same time (Fig. 3) . Furthermore, findings highlight that young students with high precision of motor coordination and high accuracy of information processing category are less implicated in achieving high scores at motivation from competition while completing the tasks with a competitor. Taking into consideration that the OLMT test measures personality traits related with motivation from competition, these findings show that young psychology students with low precision of motor coordination and low accuracy of information processing evidence higher implication in competition than the other category. Hence, they tend to be strongly implicated in competing to obtain a higher performance with a higher consumption of energy. In addition, table I shows that the group/category of young psychology students with low precision of motor coordination and low accuracy have the aspiration group mean level higher than the group/category of young psychology students with high precision of motor coordination and high accuracy (55.25>51.65). Furthermore, the motivation from competition variable implies pressure from the competitor and from the task's time limit. Future research on motivation from competition and motivation from personal goals should relate anxiety level with motivation achievement and performance impairment in competition and applications of processing efficiency theory [10] , [13] . 
